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RESTIVO & I URPHY. I..L.P. 
Attorney for Pl intiff 
40 1 Franklin enue. Suite 107 
Garden City, cw York 1 1530 

LAW OfFICEp OF DENTS J. KENNEDY 
Attorney for Df.fcndant Zeoli 
1325 Franklin {'\venue. Suite 340 
Garden City, ~ew York 11530 

ABAMONT ~A SOCIA TES 
Attorney for D fendant Bond 
200 Garden Ci y Plaza. Suite 400 
Garden City, ew York 11530 

Upon the following papers numbered I ro _]Q_ read on this motion for summar ·udgment : otice of Motion 
Order to Show Cause and supporting papers I - 18 ; Notice of Cross Motion and suppo ting papers 19 - 23 ; Answering 
Affidavits and supporting papers 2-l - 26; 27 - 28 ; Rep lying Affidavits and supporti ng papers 29 - 30 : Other_; it is. 

ORDERED that the motion by plaintiff Pamela Poulin for summar 1 judgment in her favor on the 
issue of I iability is granted in part and denied in part; and it is further 

ORDERED that the cross motion by Sean /..coli for summary judg1 ent in hi s favor is granted. 

This is an action to recover damages for i1~jur ies allegedly sustaine by plaintiff Pamela Poulin as 
a result of a motor \'ehiclc accident, which occurred on March l 5, 20 14, at the intersection of Route 25 
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and Indian Head Rt)ad. in the 1\)\\n orSmitllC0\\11. e\\ York. Th~ acciden alkgedly occurred \\'hen 
the vehic le operated by clel'endnnt Bond collided \\' ith the vehick operated y delc ndan l Zeoli. which 
w::is then propdle<l into plaintiffs vehicle. 

Plaintiff no\\' moves for summary judgment in her fa\'Or on the issu of liability. arguing that 
detendants were involved in a collision. which caused defendant 7.eoli·s ve icle to come in contact with 
her vehicle. Plaintiff submits, in support, copies of the pleadings, the trans ripts of the deposition 
testimony of plaintiff and Zeoli . and Zeoli· s sta tement included in the polic report. 

Defendant Zeoli cross-moves for summary judgment dismissing the complaint against him. 
arguing that defendant Bond· s violation of Vehicle and Traffic I.aw § 11~ L by turning left without 
yielding the right-of-way, was the proximate cause of their collision. which aused his vehicle to come 
in contact with plaintiffs vehicle. Zeoli submits. in support. the transcript f the dcpo!:!ition testimony of 
defendant Bond. In opposition. plaintiff and defendant Bond argue that issl es of fact exist as to whether 
defendant Zeoli was contributorily negligent. Bond submits. in opposition, is witness statement. 

The proponent of a summary judgment motion must make a primo. 1cie shO\\ ing of entitlement 
to judgment as a matter o. flaw by tendering evidence in admissible fo rm su~ficient to eliminate any 
material issues of fac t from the case (see A lvarez v Prospect Hosp. , 68 NY d 320. 508 NYS2d 923 
r1986]; Winegrad v New York Univ. M ed. Ctr., 64 NY2d 851 , 487 NYS2d 316 [1985]). The movant 
has the initial burden of proving entitlement to summary judgment ( Winegr ul v New York Univ. Med. 
Ctr. , supra). Failure to make such a showing requires denial of the motion, regardless of the sufficiency 
of the opposing papers (Winegrad v New York Univ. Nied. Ctr .. supra) . 0 ce such proof has been 
offered, the burden then shifts to the opposing party who must proffer evide 1cc in admissible form and 
must show facts sufficient to require a trial of any issue of fact to defeat the notion for summary 
judgment (CPLR 3212 [b]; A lvarez v Prospect Hosp .. supra; Zuckerman v City of New York , 49 NY2d 
557. 427 NY 2d 595 [1980]). 

A fa ilure to comply with the Vehicle and Traffic Law constitutes negligence as a matter of law 
(Co/pan vAl/ied Cent. Ambulette, Inc . . 97 AD3d 776. 949 YS2d 124 [2 Dept 20 11]: Vainer v 
DiSalvo, 79 AD3d 1023, 91 ~ NYS2d 236 [2d Dept 2010]). Pur::;uant to Ve! iclc and Traffic Law § 114 L 
a vehicle intend ing to turn left within an intersection must yield the right-of way to any vehic le 
approaching from the opposite di rection which is with in the intersection. A driver who attempts to make 
a left turn when it is not reasonably safe to do so, such as when another ve ·cle is lawfully present in the 
intersection and the driver fails to see this through proper use of his senses. s in violation of this 
provision of the Vehicle and Traffic Law (see Foley v Santucci, 135 AD3d 813, 23 NYS3d 338 12cl 
Dept 20 16): Krnjiniak v Jiu Y Trading, Inc . . 114 AD3d 910. 980 NYS2d 81 2 [2d Dept 20 141; Ducie v 
Ippolito , 95 ADJd 1067, 944 NYS2d 275 [2d Dept 2012]; Loclt 11 Garber. 9 AD3d 814, 893 NYS2d 
233 f2d Dept 20 IO]). 
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Further. a motori~t is required lo ·'sec that wh ich through proper use of [his or her] senses lh-: or 
she] should have seen·· (Bo11giol'i " Hoffi11a11 . 18 A03d 686. 687. 795 ry _d 354 l2d Dept 2005J: s<!c! 
N olts v Diraimoudo. 140 AD3d 1132. 35 t\YS3d 209 [2d Dept ::w 16]; Tito 1pso11 1• Sc/1111itt. 74 AD3cl 
789, 902 NYS2d 606 l2d Dept 20 .1 O]). The operator o r a vehicle with the ri •ht-of-way is entit led to 
assume that the opposing driver \Vii i obey traffic laws requiring him or her t yield (see lfrtssim 1• Uddin . 
119 AD3d 529. 987 . Y 2d 878 [2d Dept '.W 1-l]: Ducie v Ippolito. supra; h em v lr111aia. 85 AD3d 
696. 924 YS2d 802 f 2d Dept 201 I]; Doming uez v CClll Computers, Jue. 74 AD3d 728. 902 NYS2d 
163 J'2cl Dept 20 101; Yelder v Walters. 64 AD3d 762. 883 NYS2d 290 l2d I cpt 20091). However. " [a·I 
clri\'er who has the r ight-of-way has a duty to exercise reasonabh: care to av id a col lision ,,·ith another 
Yehide already in the intersection .. (Gause 1• Martinez.. 91 AD3cl 595. 596. 36 YS2d 272 (2d Dept 
2012]. quoting Todd v Godek, 71AD3d872. 872, 895 NYS2d 861 [2d Dep 2010]: see Adobea v Junel, 
114 AD3d 818, 980 NYS2d 564 l2d Dept 2014]; Slwi-Kivrm Lui v Serron , 103 AD3d 620, 959 
. YS2d ?.70 (2d Dept ?.O 13 ]). Nevertheless. as a matter ofla"v. a driver is n t comparatively negligent in 
fai Ii ng to avoid the coll is ion if he or she has a right-of-way and only has sec nds to react to a vehicle that 
has failed to yield (see Foley v Santucci, supra: Ducie v Ippolito , supra; B1 een v Seibert, 123 AD3d 
963, 999 NY 2d 176 [2d Dept 2014]; B ennett v Granata. 118 AD3d 652. 87 NYS?.d 424 [2d Dept 
2014] ; Vainer v DiSalvo, supra; Yelder v Walters. supra) . Finally. even wj.ere there is evidence that 
another driver involved in the acci~en t was negligent as a matter of law due to a vi o I atio n of the . Vehicle 
and Traffic Law, "the proponent of a summary judgment mot10n has the bu1 den of estabhslung freedom 
from comparati,·e negligence as a matter of la-w" (Pollack v Margolin , 84 D3d 1341. 1342. 924 
NYS2d 282 (2d Dept 20 l l]; see R egans v Baratta, 106 AD3d 893. 965 YIS2d 171 [2d Dept 2013] : 
Sltui-Kivan Lui v Serrone. supra). 

Defendant Zeoli established primafacie entitlement to summary judoment dismissing the 
con1plaint against him by showing that defendant Bond was the proximate ause of thl: accident 
involving plaintiff's vehicle and that he was not contributorily negligent (se~ Vehicle and Tratlic Law 
§ I 141: Foley v Santucci. supra). Likewise, plaintiffs submissions establi ha prima facie case that 
Bond's negligence was the sole cause of the accident. Plai ntiff testified tha she was s topped at a red 
light in the right turning lane on Indian Head Road for approximately tense onds when the front of 
Zeoli ·s vehicle collided with the front driver' s side of her vehicle. Prior to he impact with her vehicle, 
plaintiff witnessed the Zeoli and Bond vehicles collide in the intersection w 1en Bond. attempting to turn 
left from R oute 25 onto Indian .Head Road, collided with Zeo li 's westboun vehicle. Zeoli testified that 
as he approached the subj ect intersection from a distance of 50 feet. he obs rvcd Bond begin to turn left 
from a stopped position. so he attempted to swerve from the left lane into ri 7ht lane and applied his 
brakes in order to avoid a collision. Zeoli then observed Bond stop his atte1f;pt to complete the left: turn 
for a "split second.'' bu t then continue his turn at which time the front drive·'s side of Zeoli 's vehicle 
collided with the front passenger side of Bond 's vehicle in the intersection. Zeoli fm1her testified that 
the traffic light changed to yellow as he was proceeding through the interse tion. and that he swerved to 
the right and his vehicle was three-quaiiers into the right lane upon impact. 
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By fa iling to yield the right-or-way when Zeoli was already la\\'fully in the intersect ion and 
making a left turn into the path of Zeoli 's ve hicle, Bond vio lated the Vehicl and Traffic Law and was 
negl igent as a matter of law (see Vehicle ancl Traffic law~ 11-t I: Palomo 11 Po-;.zi, 57 AD3d .+98. 869 
~YS2d I 53 (2d Dept 2008]; Spivak 1• Erickson. -+O AD3d 962. 836 NYS1d 676 [2d Dept 20071 ). 
Additionally. as Zeoli was lawfully in the intersection at the time of impact see Palomo v Pozzi. supra). 
he was entitled to assume that Bond \YOuld obey traffic laws requiring him t yield (see Kassim v Uddin . 
supra; Ducie v Ippolito , :mprn; A hem v La11aia. supra) . Although Zeoli h d n duty to use reasonable 
care to avoid the collision, he \-vas not comparatively at fault, as he testified hat the incident happened 
within a few seconds, and that he swerved into the right lane and applied hi brakes in an effort to avo id 
the collision with Bond (see Foley v Santucci, supra; Ducie v Ippolito. sup a). Zeoli also testified that 
due to the impact with Bond·s vehicle. his vehicle;: was propelled into plaint ffs vehicle, which was 
positioned in the southbound right turning lane of Indian Head Road. 

Defendant Bond's submissions in opposition to the cross motion fai ed to raise a triable issue of 
fact (see Alvarez v Prospect Hosp .. supra; Zuckerman v City of New York . supra). Bond argues that 
there was conflicting testimony as to which lane of \Vestbound traffic the ac ident occurred and as to the 
color of the rraffic light when Zeol i entered the intersection. Bond contend thar he began his left turn 
"'vhen Zeoli was eight to ten car lengths from the intersection, which was no an immediate hazard. 
l Towever. the fact that Zeoli was unable to travel through the intersection w thout being struck by 
Bond's vehicle is evidence that Zeoli 's approaching vehicle was an immedi~te hazard (see Ye.Ider v 
Walters , supra). Plaintiff argues that a triable issue of fact exists as to whether Bond's vehicle was 
moving or stopped at the time of impact to his vehicle. However, because ond did not have the right
of-way when he proceeded to turn left across the westbound lanes of traffic d failed to see Zeoli's 
approaching vehicle through proper use of his senses, it is immaterial whet r the accident occurred in 
the right or left westbound lane or whether Bond's vehicle was stopped or n oving at the time of impact 
(see Foley v Santucci. supra: Ducie v Ippolito. supra: Salce v Check, 23 A 3d 451. 805 NYS2d 608 
(2d Dept 2005)). Plaintiff failed to raise a triable issue of fact that Zeoli \Va contributorily negligent in 
not using reasonable care to avoid the accident by sounding his horn (see B mer v Koegel, 3 I AD3d 
591 . 819 Y 2d 89 [2d Dept 2006); Doxtader v Janczuk. 294 Ad2d 859. 7 1 NY 2d 368 [4th Dept 
:?.002J: Miesing v Whinnery, 233 AD2d 551. 649 YS2d 246 [3d Dept 199 ]). Bond·s and plaintiffs 
assertion concerning Zeoli· s exc.:essive rate of speed was speculative and ins ffic ient to raise a triable 
issue of fact (see Adobea v June!. supra: Yelder v Walters . supra). Bond's eposition testimony 
inferred that the tranic light controlling Zeoli's direction of tratlic was yell v as he testified that it was 
.. about to be red." but his previous statement contained in the police report rovided that ·'[Zeoli] \\ cnt 
through red:· However, Bond· s statement is i nsufficicnt to raise a triable is ue of fact as it is self
serving and hearsay without an exception (see Hazzard v Burrowes, 95 AD d 829. 943 NYS2d 2 13 [2d 
Dept 2012]; Noakes v Rosa , 54 AD3d 317, 862 NYS2d 573 [2d Dept 2008]; Casey v Tierno. 127 AD2d 
727. 512 NYS2d 123 [2d Dept 1987]). 
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Wi th regard to plaint i rr s motion. she established pri11wfacie entitle11ent to summary judgment 
on lhe issue of li ability only as to clefcndanl Bond by proffering evidence the t her vehicle was stopped at 
an appropriate location \\'ithin the roadway ,,·hi le waiting to make a right tur 1 and \\'as struck by 
c.kfendant Zeoli's vehicle only after Zeoli ·s vehicle was struck by defendant Bond·s vehicle. /\s the 
accident occurred within a matter of seconds. plaintiff had no abi lity to avoi the coll ision (see Yefders 1• 

Wafters. supra). Furthermore. she did not engage in any culpable conduct ti at contributed to the 
happening of the acc ident (see 1l1edi11a v Rodriguez . 92 AD3d 850. 939 NY 2d 514 [2d Dept 20 I 2): 
Valerio 1• Johnson . 40 Misc 3d l 225 [A], 975 NYS2d 712 [Sup Ct. Queens ounty 20 13]). 

Accordingly. defendant Zeo li 's mot ion for summary judgment dismi ·sing the complaint against 
him is granted. In I ight of the determination granting summary judgment in fa\'o r of defendant Zeoli, 
plaintiffs motion for summary judgment on the issue of liability is granted nl) as to defendant Bond. 
The claims against the defendant Zeoli dismissed herein are severed and the remaining causes of action 
against defendant Bond shall continue (see CPLR 3212 [e) [l)). 

Dated: February 3, 2017 

F INA L DISPOSITION X 
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